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Abstract - A simple but dependable electronic device, Con-Dis, has been developed to gain reliable information on elderly persons’ perceptions of their well-being. The device has been tested and proven to be technically functional and dependable. It was tested in two care homes for the elderly and two private homes to evaluate whether it provided reliable information about the service quality. This report illustrates the practical usage of the device and shows its efficiency in gathering reliable service quality information from the focus group. The results suggest that Con-Dis is suitable for measuring the perceived service quality and seems to reduce the risk of too-positive evaluations.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The number of aging people in developed countries is rising dramatically [1]. The percentage of elderly people is also growing as a result of improvements in the quality of life and low birth and mortality rates [2]. Thus the number of elderly patients and chronic illnesses is also increasing, along with the pressure exerted on the nurses and other staff members in care homes for the elderly to provide satisfactory care for their clients [2]. If the nursing staff are not able to meet their elderly patients’ needs, the patients may feel violated and ignored [3, 4]. Therefore understanding the needs of the elderly in care homes is of great importance in order
to provide them with a better service [5, 6]. Having a patient thoroughly involved in the care process is likely to lead to improved compliance, a return for follow-up care, and better outcomes [7, 8, 9, 10].

Using paper-based questionnaires or personal interviewing to assess service quality among old patients may pose a risk of misleading answers, because they may fear upsetting the care staff with answers that indicate dissatisfaction. Some research has been carried out to evaluate the reliability, validity, and efficiency of patient questionnaires [11, 12, 13], but no conclusive studies on this topic have been carried out thus far. Elderly patients are consequentially dependent on the nurses, both physically and mentally [14, 15], and this could explain this behaviour.

Service quality in social and health care has earlier been assessed in hospitals [16, 17]. Some studies have questioned inpatients’ ability to assess service quality in hospitals [18, 19, 20]. These studies have suggested that most currently used assessment methods and instruments often prove to be unreliable and may provide misleading information [18, 19, 20]. Thus there is a need to develop more dependable methods to assess the quality of service in hospital environments. The most commonly used methods to assess patient satisfaction and service quality have been self-report questionnaires, structured interviews, and face-to-face questions [20]. Unstructured or semi-structured interviews have also been frequently used [20].

A simple electronic device – Con-Dis – was originally developed to assess elderly people’s perceptions of their well-being [21]. It has later been tested in care homes for the elderly to assess elderly patients’ perceived well-being [22]. Now it is being used to assess service quality in care homes for the elderly. Con-Dis records the service quality assessments as data on a memory card so that the answers cannot be seen by the local staff responsible for bedside treatment.

II. METHODS

STUDY POPULATION
The present study was carried out in the Social and Health District of South Karelia, Lappeenranta, in a city located 250 km east of Helsinki, Finland. A total of ten elderly test
subjects (6 of whom were women) aged 74-89 years old (mean 80.1) were selected for the present study. Three test subjects lived in a municipally owned care home for the elderly (named Tuomikoti) and six of the test subjects came from a care home for the elderly (Taikinamäki) that was owned by a private foundation. One test subject lived in a municipally owned care home for the elderly (Lehmuskoti).

All three care homes for the elderly were staffed by nurses. All the test subjects had a single room with its own kitchen and bathroom and normal living conditions.

**CON-DIS DEVICE**

A detailed description of the Con-Dis device (Figure 1) has been provided elsewhere [21]. Briefly, Con-Dis is a monitoring system that records patients’ evaluations of their situation as they perceive it and stores the information for later access. Con-Dis consists of three buttons – happy, neutral, and unhappy – each illustrating the patient’s perception of their condition. In the present survey this device was used for evaluating general service quality in care homes for the elderly.

![Figure 1. A picture of the Con-Dis device](image-url)
PAPER-BASED QUESTIONNAIRE

The device was tested in the present field study by comparing it to a paper-based questionnaire especially developed for the present evaluation. The questionnaire comprised four questions that assessed the perceived quality of services concerning food (restaurant and delivery), cleanup and housekeeping, medication, and the general level of assistance provided by the nurses and other staff caring for the elderly. These questions were selected by professionals in the field of caring for the elderly who widely collect information concerning the overall service quality of local care homes for the elderly. These questions can be used as a reference to the Con-Dis monitoring device. Each of the test subjects reported on their received overall service level once per day, each evening. They were asked to report if they perceived the food service they received (restaurant and delivery) as being unsatisfactory, tolerable, or satisfactory. The same three categories applied to the cleanup and housekeeping service they received, deliveries of medication, and the service level provided by the staff caring for them in general. After reporting these parameters, the test subjects reported their overall perception of the service quality by pressing, only once, one of three Con-Dis buttons (happy, neutral, or unhappy – explained above). The collected results were then analysed. Thus, during the two-week time period each test subject was supposed to use the Con-Dis device a total of 14 times and answer 56 paper-based questionnaire questions altogether.

TEST PROTOCOL

Overall, the 10 randomly selected test subjects in the three care homes for the elderly reported their perception of the quality of the service they received using the Con-Dis device and completing the service quality questionnaire form once per day (late evening) over the two-week test period. This adds up to a total of 14 service quality evaluations per test subject. Before the test period, the test subjects were trained by a nurse to use the Con-Dis device and to fill out the service quality questionnaire. The test subjects were asked to push the buttons in the manner described below.

The “happy face” button was meant to be pressed at the given time intervals if the test subjects considered the overall quality of the service they received to be satisfactory. They were instructed to use the “happy face” if they were fully satisfied with the general service level of the care home for the elderly.
The “neutral face” button was meant to be pressed if the test subjects considered the overall quality of the service they received to be tolerable. They were instructed to use the “neutral face” if they perceived the general service level of the care home for the elderly as being adequate.

The “unhappy face” button was meant to be pressed at the given time intervals if the test subjects considered the overall quality of the service they received to be unsatisfactory. They were instructed to use the “unhappy face” if they were unhappy with the general service quality provided by the care home for the elderly.

The patients were informed that both the Con-Dis and the paper-based questionnaire results would be kept private and would not be seen by the staff. The test subjects were asked to contact a selected researcher or nurse if they needed further instructions or assistance in operating the Con-Dis device. The data were collected from the Con-Dis device by using a (SD) memory card. The memory card included a simple utility program that displays the perceived quality of service measurements when inserted into a PC.

The present study has been approved by the ethical committee of the Pirkanmaa Hospital District, Tampere, Finland.

STATISTICAL METHODS
The probability errors in Figure 2 were measured using the Matlab “Anova” function. Statistical differences in the levels between the groups were tested using the SAS System version 9.1.

III. RESULTS
No problems were found concerning the technical functionality of Con-Dis. All 10 devices were fully functional throughout the test period. All test subjects answered at least 90% of the total number of questions. Eight test subjects seemingly understood the instructions that were given and answered the questions in such a way that there was significant daily variation in their answers. Two test subjects did not fully understand the instructions that were given or were otherwise very happy with the service provided in the care homes for the elderly: subject
1 answered “good” to 69 out of 70 service-related questions and subject 10 answered “good” to 67 out of 70 questions. However, these answers were included in the present study.

According to the paper-based questionnaire, none of the test subjects were unhappy with the food and restaurant service (Table 1). Only one test subject gave the food and restaurant service an overall score of 2.0 (tolerable), while the others were happier with the service provided. The same applied to the cleanup and housekeeping service. One test subject was unhappy with the medical service, but others saw it as being tolerable or satisfactory. According to the paper-based questionnaire, the test subjects were most satisfied with the general level of assistance provided by the staff (overall score of 2.69), while the overall service level measured with Con-Dis was clearly the worst, with an overall score of 2.14. The other three parameters were practically identical, between 2.53 and 2.56 (Table 1).

Table 1: Mean values and standard deviations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service parameter</th>
<th>Food</th>
<th>Cleanup</th>
<th>Delivery of medication</th>
<th>Staff</th>
<th>Overall</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mean value</td>
<td>2.52857</td>
<td>2.54286</td>
<td>2.55714</td>
<td>2.68571</td>
<td>2.14286</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard deviation</td>
<td>0.59304</td>
<td>0.57990</td>
<td>0.67080</td>
<td>0.49582</td>
<td>0.65230</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1 shows a chart of the mean values and standard deviations gathered from the test subjects’ answers for food, cleanup, delivery of medication, staff, and overall service parameters.

On the basis of the collected results from the 10 test subjects and their 70 individual scores during the test period, the overall service quality – measured with Con-Dis – did not have a statistically significant correlation with either services concerning food (delivery and restaurant) \( r=0.194, \ p=0.021 \), cleanup and housekeeping \( r=0.155, \ p=0.0677 \), the delivery of medication \( r=0.096, \ p=0.258 \), or the general level of care provided by the care assistants and other staff \( r=0.296, \ p<0.001 \) (Table 2). The only statistically significant correlation was found between the delivery of medication and the general level of care provided by the care assistants \( r=0.509, \ p<0.001 \) (Table 2). The results given in Table 2 are supported by the findings shown in Figure 2.
Table 2: Subjects’ r- and p-values

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service parameter</th>
<th>Food</th>
<th>Cleanup</th>
<th>Delivery of medication</th>
<th>Staff</th>
<th>Overall</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Food</td>
<td>0.0005</td>
<td>0.4233</td>
<td>0.0167</td>
<td>0.0217</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cleanup</td>
<td>0.28929</td>
<td>0.7192</td>
<td>0.0825</td>
<td>0.0677</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delivery of medication</td>
<td>0.06821</td>
<td>0.03065</td>
<td>&lt; 0.0001</td>
<td>0.2577</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Staff</td>
<td>0.20203</td>
<td>0.14727</td>
<td>0.50864</td>
<td>0.0004</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall</td>
<td>0.19395</td>
<td>0.15487</td>
<td>0.09630</td>
<td>0.29553</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2 shows a chart of the test subjects’ Pearson Correlation Coefficients and p-values between food, cleanup, delivery of medication, staff, and overall service in the homes for the elderly. Pearson Correlation Coefficients are shown in the bottom left triangle and the p-values in the top right triangle of the table.

Figure 2. Data collected from 10 test subjects during a 2-week survey using the Con-Dis device and a paper-based questionnaire
IV. DISCUSSION

To the authors’ knowledge, only a few studies have been carried out to assess the truthfulness of the answers to patient questionnaires [11, 12, 13]. One of the hypotheses for the present study was that people living in care homes for the elderly tend to be afraid of giving honest answers to questions about the service quality in the care homes, fearing that negative answers would affect the relationship between the staff and the patients. This is seen to be especially true if the respondents believe their responses can be traced back to them [23]. Total anonymity – or at least a perception of it – is pivotal to the securing of truthful responses to behavioural and affective self-report devices dealing with sensitive subjects [23]. Furthermore, strong emotional bonds are often formed between the nurse and the patient [24, 25], which may additionally inhibit the patient from answering honestly. In fact, some studies have even suggested it is crucially important for patients to form emotional bonds with their nurses [26]. This could also explain why some studies have suggested that most questionnaires about service quality are unreliable [18, 19, 20].

If the above-mentioned hypothesis were false, the overall service quality measured with Con-Dis would most probably have had statistically significant correlations with at least some of the measured parameters of service quality. However, on the basis of the results, the overall service quality did not have a close correlation with any of the measured service quality parameters (Table 2). In fact, the answers measured with Con-Dis differed considerably from those gathered by means of the paper-based questionnaire (Table 1).

Answers about the general service level of the care home for the elderly (recorded by means of the Con-Dis device) were generally unhappier than the paper-based questionnaire answers (Table 1). Additionally, the standard deviation of the answers recorded by Con-Dis was greater than the standard deviation of e.g. paper-based answers to questions about the service level provided by the care staff. Even though the test subjects were informed that both the Con-Dis device and the paper-based questionnaire answers would be kept private, the paper-based questionnaire was, in all cases, placed on a table and was thus visible to the care staff providing services to the test subjects. Since the Con-Dis device answers were not visible to the nurses, it would indicate that the test subjects answered the Con-Dis device more freely than they did the paper-based questionnaire. Thus our study seems to support the hypothesis of paper-based questionnaire answers being dishonest.
Food, cleanup, medication, and the service provided by the staff are all parameters of the overall service and do not necessarily have to have statistically significant correlations with each other. This was the case in this study. Only medication and personnel service were seen to have a statistically significant correlation (r=0.509, p<0.001). This could be predicted, since it is mostly the nurses’ duty to provide medication to people living in care homes for the elderly. Other parameters had no statistically significant correlations. The food service was practically evaluated on the basis of the food delivered to the subjects’ apartments and the restaurant service of the home for the elderly. The cleanup service was assessed on the basis of the cleanliness of the homes’ shared areas and apartments. Thus both the food and cleanup service were independent parameters of the overall service quality and it was expected that these parameters would not have statistically significant correlations with other parameters.

However, one interesting finding was that the overall service quality, as measured by Con-Dis, did not have a statistically significant correlation with any of the service quality parameters (Table 2). Even though the Con-Dis answers were unhappier than the other service quality parameters (Table 1), it was unexpected that Con-Dis did not have any statistically significant correlations with any of the parameters. An explanation for this could be that the elderly were so afraid to answer the paper-based questionnaire honestly that the Con-Dis answers differed significantly, as can be seen in Fig 2 and Table 2. Another explanation could be that the patients had difficulty in understanding the meaning of smiley faces or were otherwise unhappy with using the Con-Dis device.

This study was performed on a group of volunteers from three care homes for the elderly in Lappeenranta. Nevertheless, the fact that some elderly patients declined to participate in this study may bias the results. Additionally, having elderly patients as test subjects poses a risk of there being confusion with using technical devices such as Con-Dis. Elderly people – who are often not used to computers and technical devices which are commonplace for younger generations – may have trouble understanding the concept of smiley faces. Two test subjects gave a “happy face” answer to virtually every question. The reason for this might have been difficulty in separating, for example, the “happy face” and “neutral face” smiley from each other. This might have been the case if the test subjects had poor eyesight or were confused about the smiley faces and failed to clearly understand what they meant. One patient had
exceptionally bad eyesight and a nurse had to help her answer the paper-based questionnaire. This may also bias the results.

However, several aspects of the analyses give the authors confidence in the validity and reliability of the results. Even though a small chance of bias in the results is possible, it is highly unlikely. Among the subjects who volunteered for the study, some were at first hesitant to participate. Some complained about the strain and burden the study was going to cause them. Thus not all of the test subjects were among the most active, energetic, and social patients living in the care home for the elderly. This should even out any possible bias in the results. Additionally, thorough informative conversations about the Con-Dis device were carried out with the test subjects in order to reduce the chance of confusion about the smiley faces. Furthermore, some of the test subjects had used the Con-Dis device earlier and thus already knew the functionality and meaning of the buttons.

V. CONCLUSIONS

On the basis of the collected results, the overall service quality measured with Con-Dis did not have a statistical correlation with any of the service quality parameters measured with a paper-based questionnaire (food service, cleanup service, delivery of medication, and service provided by the staff). The results from Con-Dis indicated less satisfaction than those from the paper-based questionnaire and may provide more reliable information when service quality in care homes for the elderly is being assessed among elderly test subjects. Therefore Con-Dis can easily be recommended as a tool for monitoring overall service quality in care homes for the elderly.
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